"Regal Figure"
oil on canvas, 36" x 30",
91 x 76cm, $1200

"Rolled Rope Embossed Oval Platter"
constructed and thrown woodfired
cone 12, 55cm., $270 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2014, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Sleeping Nude with Rolled Rope"
sumi-e brush, flashing slip, cone 12, 40 cm., constructed, woodfired alumina clay, $300 sold

Brian Webb Dance Company Benefit Exhibition 2014
Timms Centre, University of Alberta, Edmonton

"Bath Langour"
framed soft ground etching, 3/11 BFK paper, 32cm.x25cm. $150 sold

"Winter Break Amphora"
constructed woodfired stoneware, cone 10, 54cm. $450 sold

Theatre Network "Spring Fling" Benefit Exhibition 2014
Chateau Lacombe, Edmonton
"Raven Cup with Peder Kolind"
thrown woodfired cup with stencil, 9cm., cone 12,

In the collection of Peder Kolind, the owner of the Mi Museum of 7500 pre-Columbian ceramics in Granada, Nicaragua

"Diamond Woodfired Platter"
woodfired stoneware, rolled rope, stamped, glass, flashing slip, 28in. $400 sold

Terrain 2013
Scott Gallery, Edmonton
Installation at the Muttart Conservatory

"Eve in Her Orchard Amphora"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 76cm., $1950

"Daphne's New Life with Blue Jay"
constructed terracotta majolica, 73cm., cone 04 $1600 sold

"Gaia: The Great Mother of All"
Sculptors' Association of Alberta, 2013 Muttart Conservatory, Edmonton
"Samurai Lovers Majolica Vase"
thrown terracotta majolica, 28cm, cone 04, $150 sold

"Steam"
Scott Gallery, Edmonton

"Fall Sunflowers and Mountain Ash"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 55cm, $620 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2012, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Leda is Interested in Swan's Advances"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
34cm., cone 04, $320 sold

"Teapots: Formal to Fanciful"
invitational, 2011, Quincy Art Center, Quincy, Illinois

"Skokie Grizzly Bale Handled Teapot"
thrown and constructed woodfired stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, stencils
cone 12, 7" x 8.75", $140 sold

"2011, From the Center to the Edge, Silent Auction"
invitational, 2011, Archie Bray Foundation, Helena, Montana
"Daphne with Bluebirds Trompe l'Oeil Vase"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
Cone 04, 22cm., $220 **acquisition, 2011**
Barcelona Ceramic Museum Permanent Collection

"Rolled Rope Splash Woodfired Vase"
constructed woodfired stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, rolled rope
cone 12, 46cm, $600 **sold**

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2011, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Ares Salt and Woodfired Constructed Vase"
Stone Series
constructed, woodfired, saltglazed, stoneware,
rolled rope, stamped
cone 8, 57cm., $900 sold

"Odin Salt and Woodfired Constructed Vase"
Stone Series
constructed, woodfired, saltglazed, stoneware,
rolled rope, stamped
cone 8, 60cm., $1200

"Odysseus Salt and Woodfired Constructed Vase"
Stone Series
constructed, woodfired, saltglazed, stoneware,
rolled rope, stamped
cone 8, 58cm., $800
"Salt and Woodfired Constructed Vase"

Stone Series
constructed, woodfired, saltglazed, stoneware,
rolled rope, stamped
cone 8, 37cm., $320 sold

"Evolution"
invitational, 2010, Alberta Sculptors Association
Muttart Conservatory; Edmonton, Alberta

"Shino Tea Caddy with Celadon Porcelain Lid"
Thrown woodfired stoneware
cone 12, 5in., $200 U.S. sold

"Shino Redux" 2010
Malcolm Davis juror, Clay Art Center
Port Chester, NY
"Chicken Romance Woodfired Creamcan Vase"
constructed woodfired Helmer stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 12, 43cm, $480 sold

"Fifth Annual Vasefinder National"
invitational, 2010, Vasefinder.com, Fernley, NV

"Bronze Repose",
Bronze glazed relief tile cone 7 stoneware 31cm. x 35cm., $150 sold

"Celadon Teapot Story Vase"
constructed porcelain, stencils cone 12, 38cm., $200 artist collection
"Bronze Relic"
Bronze glazed relief tile
cone 7 stoneware 35cm. x 31cm., $150 sold

"Between the Lines"
invitational, 2010, Alberta Sculptors Association
Stanley Milner Library, Edmonton, Alberta

"Iris Rain Pattern Woodfired Amphora"
thrown, constructed woodfired
slip trailing, stencils
cone 04, 50cm., $1100 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2010, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Hot Summer Sky Mixed Floral Cubist Vase"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 64cm., $1250 sold

"Thirty Show"
invitational, 2010, Alberta Craft Council, Edmonton, Alberta

"Maple Leaf Chicken Tea Set"
thrown, constructed stoneware
18cm. x 23cm., cone 11, $220 artist collection

"Cheongju Selection" 2010
invitational, Alberta Foundation for the Arts Travelling Exhibition Program
Esplanade Arts and Heritage Centre, Medicine Hat, Alberta
"Teapot and Cup Rock Woodfired Teapot"
thrown, constructed woodfired
slip trailing, stencils
cone 12, 21cm., $200 U.S. sold

"Tender Bunny Circus Teapot"
constructed terra cotta majolica, trompe l'oeil
24cm., cone 04, $200 U.S. sold

"The Art of Tea 2009"
sponsored by VisArts at Rockville,
Metropolitan Center for the Arts, Rockville, MD
"Rimmed Embossed Iris Vase with Lugs",
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip,
cone 12, 60cm., $1300 sold

"Lizards in the Hen House Woodfired Mallet Vase",
constructed helmar stoneware, flashing slip, feldspar stones, stencils,
cone 11, 65cm., $1150 sold
"Woodfired Chimney Pot Vase"
thrown woodfired stoneware,
with feldspar stones, slip trail, cone 11, $160 sold

"Serendipity"
invitational, 2009, Alberta Sculptors Association
Muttart Conservatory; Edmonton, Alberta

"Blue Wax Resist Woodfired Vase"
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware,
feldspathic stones, rolled corn flashing slip, cone 12, 60cm., $1400
"Seto Yellow Iris Pitcher"
thrown woodfired,
29cm., Cone 12, $200 sold

"Japanese Donburi, Green Mist Wax Resist"
constructed and thrown woodfired wax resist, cone 12, 26cm., $160 sold

"Gone Green"
invitational, 2009, Alberta Craft Council, Edmonton, Alberta

"Europa and the Cretan Bull"
constructed terra cotta majolica, trompe l'oeil
53cm., cone 04, $1200
"Emerald Rolled Rope Woodfired Vase"
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 12, 76cm., $1400 sold

"Blue Top Dragonfly Squared Footed Jar"
thrown woodfired Bizen stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 12, 30cm., $350

"Fresh Face Teapot"
constructed terra cotta majolica, trompe l'oeil
36cm., cone 04, $480 sold

"Leda with Black and White Swans"
constructed terra cotta majolica, trompe l'oeil
24cm., cone 04, $260 sold
"Wood Fired Shino Teabowl", thrown, woodfired stoneware with feldspar stones, wax resist with iron slip, 17cm., cone 12. $90 sold

"Hitched: Couples in Craft"
invitational, 2009, Alberta Craft Council, Edmonton, Alberta

"Brown Eyed Daphne Teapot"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 50cm., $1050 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2009, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Blue Nudes Covered Jar"
thrown terra cotta majolica,
18cm., cone 04, $70 sold

"Dark Nudes Covered Jar"
thrown terra cotta majolica,
19cm., cone 04, $70 sold

"Smaller Than a Bread Box"
invitational, 2009, The Works Gallery, Edmonton, Alberta
"Geisha and Samurai Tea Set"
woodfired translucent porcelain,
cone 11, 23cm., $200 sold

"Made in Alberta Teaware Show"
invitational, 2009, Naked Leaf Gallery, Calgary, Alberta.

"Hera and the Pear Tree"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 72cm., $1900

"Fourth Annual Vasefinder National"
invitational, 2008, Vasefinder.com, Fernley, NV
"Iris Porcelain Plate with 14kt Gold"
thrown and constructed translucent porcelain, embossed, overglaze gold 12x12x3in. cone 12, $220 sold

"Fauvist Face Teacup"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 9x10x4in., $200 sold

"Dancers at Rest Boat"
thrown and altered stoneware, cone 6, 16x4x11in., $180 sold

"What a Girl Wants"
invitational, Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation in support of the Lois Hole Hospital for Women 2008, Winspear Concert Hall, Edmonton, Alberta
"Minotaur and Girlfriend"
Mini-Myth Series
thrown terra cotta majolica,
19cm., cone 04, $120 sold

"Circe and the Pigs"
Mini-Myth Series
thrown terra cotta majolica,
17cm., cone 04, $120 sold

"Smaller Than a Bread Box"
"Horse Mistress Double Zebra Teapot"
constructed majolica terracotta,
cone 04, 18.5 x 16 in., $600 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2008, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta

"Leda and the Swan Covered Jar"
Mini-Myth Series
thrown terra cotta majolica,
18cm., cone 04, $120 sold

"Celebrating 40 Years: APA Cone Box Show"
invitational, 2008, Medicine Hat, Alberta
"Dionysis and Maenads Trompe l'oeil Basket"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
25cm., cone 04, $320 sold

Presented to the Chairman of 2009 Cheongju International Craft Biennale (CICB)
Korean Craft Museum Collection, Cheongju, Korea

"Europa and the Bull Teapot"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
40cm., cone 04, $450 sold
"Peace Offering Olive Dish"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 36cm. $100 U.S. sold

"Circe and the Pigs"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 36cm. $350 U.S. sold

"Good Harvest Pear Pedestal"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 29cm. $140 U.S. sold

"Majolica Traditions"
invitational, 2007,
Amaco/Brent Contemporary Clay Gallery,
Indianapolis, Indiana
"Ripchex at the Wire"
Carol's framed soft ground etching, 3/12
BFK paper, 32cm.x25cm. $120 sold

"Nu Sur le Tapie"
Richard's soft ground etching, 5/12
BFK paper, 15cm. x10cm., $90 sold

"A Perfect Christmas Print Affair"
invitational, SNAP Gallery, 2007, Edmonton, Alberta

"Faceted Northern Celadon Pitcher"
thrown and altered, alumina clay
woodfired 29cm., Cone 12, $220 sold

"Unctuous Celadon Donburi"
thrown stoneware, sliptrail, woodfired
28cm., Cone 12, $140 sold
"Taking the One Seat"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 23cm. $120 sold

"Mad for Tea"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 20cm. $90 sold

"Summer's Bounty"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 19cm. $90 sold

"Artichoke and Lemon Still Life Bowl"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 23cm. $120 sold

"Beautiful Summer Still Life Platter"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 40cm. $620

"Making Alberta Home"
invitational, 2007, Alberta Craft Council, Edmonton, Alberta
"Cubist Vase with Figure in Sarong"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 56cm., $580 sold

"Young Goddess Teacup"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 22cm., $175 sold

"Bronze Footed Boat"
thrown and altered stoneware, cone 6, 36cm. $130 sold

"What a Girl Wants"
invitational, Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation in support of the Lois Hole Hospital for Women 2007, Winspear Concert Hall, Edmonton, Alberta
"Atalanta and the Golden Apples"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
32cm., cone 04, $480 **sold**

"Europa Intrigued by the Gentle Bull"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 59cm. $2100 **sold**

"Pan and Syrinx Teapot"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 61cm., $1600 **sold**
"Persephone and Hades Horse Trompe l'oeil Basket"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
28cm., cone 04, $440 sold

"Modern Majolica",
invitational, 2006-2007,
Burlington Art Centre, Burlington, Ontario

"Wiggle Wire Crackle Jar"
thrown, altered, stoneware,
cone 10, 25cm. $220 sold

"Affinity: Alberta Ceramics"
invitational, 2006, Illingworth Kerr Gallery, Calgary, Alberta
"Bunnies on Hex Slip Woodfired Vase"
constructed woodfired stoneware,
feldspathic stones, slip trailed, embossed, flashing slip
cone 12, 60cm, $950 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2007, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta

"Wild West Porcelain Pilgrim Bottle Vase"
constructed porcelain, stencils
made by Carol and Richard Selfridge during
their artist residency in Jingdezhen, China, 2006
cone12, 23cm, $200 sold

"Resident Artists Exhibition coinciding with the Jingdezhen International Ceramic Trade Fair."
invitational 2006, The Pottery Workshop Gallery, Jingdezhen, China
"Leda and the Black Swan Teacup"
trompe l'oeil, constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 23cm. $220. sold

"International Ceramic Expo Exhibition"
invitational 2006, Ceramic Museum, Jingdezhen, China

"Iris Rain Birds Amphora"
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, 24", $750, sold

"The Tangled Garden: Works from the Permanent Collection"
invitational 2006, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Wood Fired Teabowl", thrown, stamped woodfired stoneware with feldspar stones, flashing slip, 17cm., cone 12. $80 sold

"Tea Bowl" thrown wood fired stamped stoneware, with feldspar stones, flashing slip, 17cm., cone 12. $80 artist's collection

"Biennial Kiln Sale and Watershed Benefit". invitational, 2006, Chris Gustin Studio Gallery South Dartmouth, MA

"Crosshatch Stamped Iris Woodfired Jar" thrown, altered, woodfired stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, slip trailed cone 12, 25cm. $220 U.S. sold

"2006 Archie Bray International" invitational, 2006, Archie Bray Foundation Helena, Montana
"Packtrain Woodfired Tea set"
thrown woodfired stoneware, chun glaze
flashing slip, stencils
cone 11, 17cm., $200 U.S. artists collection

"Diana and Actaeon"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 55cm. $1800 U.S. artists collection

"All About Alberta"
invitational in conjunction with The Smithsonian, 2006,
Canadian Embassy Gallery, Washington D.C
"Rolled Rope Diamond Glass Iris Woodfired Vase"
constructed woodfired stoneware, feldspathic stones, slip trailed, embossed, flashing slip cone 12, 65cm, $800 sold

"Cat Girl, Bouncing Boxes Bowl"
constructed majolica terracotta, cone 04, 28cm., $200 sold

"What a Girl Wants"
invitational, Royal Alexandra Hospital Foundation in support of the Lois Hole Hospital for Women 2006, Westbury Theatre, Edmonton, Alberta
"Color Splash Formalist Vase"
thrown terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 54 cm., $420 sold

"Chequerboard Batik Expressionist Bronze Vase"
constructed stoneware, bronze glaze, embossed
cone 6, 50 cm., $420 sold

"Reclining Nude Woodfired Porcelain Plate"
constructed and thrown woodfired porcelain
incised sumi-e brush drawing,
cone 12, 29 cm., $220 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2006, Art Gallery of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta
"Wood Fired Ash Chun Teabowl", thrown, stamped stoneware with feldspar stones, flashing slip, 17cm., cone 12. 82 Euro. **sold**

"Rope Impressed Shino Tea Bowl" thrown wood fired salt glazed stamped stoneware, shino glaze with iron in cracks, twice fired (brown/black lines), cone 11., 17 cm., 82 Euro **sold**

Tea bowls in Exhibition in Belgium

"Rope Stamp Woodfired Teabowl" thrown, stamped woodfired Helmer kaolin, cedar ash and terracotta clay glaze, flashing slip, cone 11, 17cm. 82 Euro. **artist's collection**

"Joy of the Noble Teacup: International Chawan Exhibition". invitational, 2005-2006, Abbey of Hemiksem in Belgium
"Midnight Flower Garden Modernist Container"
thrown and constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 26cm. $260 U.S. sold

"Blue Daphne Reconsiders Teapot"
constructed majolica terra cotta, cone 04, 42cm., $400 U.S. sold

"Leda's Dream on Delos"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 54cm., $700 U.S. sold
"Mixup at the Dating Service: Minotaur and Mermaid Vase"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 36cm., $400 U.S. sold

"The Informed Surface: Contemporary Majolica",
invitational, organized by Linda Arbuckle, 2005,
Baltimore Clayworks, Baltimore, Maryland

"Bronze and Green Iris Bowl"
thrown stoneware
cone 6, 41cm, $300 sold

"Artichoke and Lilies Still Life Plate"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
47cm., cone 04, $600

"Studio Ceramics in Canada Book Launch Exhibition”
invitational, 2005,
Alberta Craft Council, Edmonton, Alberta
"Leda and the Swan Modernist Container"
thrown and constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 36cm., $280 U.S. sold

"Imari Provence Squared Footed Pan"
thrown and altered majolica terra cotta,
cone 04, 27cm., $130 U.S. sold

"Three Pears Discuss Fallen Comrade Platter"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 44cm., $220 U.S. sold

"Functional Earthenware", invitational, 2005
Charlie Cummings Clay Studio and Gallery
Fort Wayne, Indiana
"Ode to Gauguin"
constructed terracotta majolica, **sold**
cone 04., 66cm., $1100

"Lizards in the Creamery, Cream Can Vase"
thrown saltglazed, woodfired stoneware, stencils,
flashing slip, cone 11, 43cm., $480 **sold**

"The Works 20th Anniversary Exhibition"
invitational, 2005, World Trade Centre, Edmonton, Alberta
"Iris Rain Birds Amphora"
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, 24", $750, sold

Scott Gallery

"The EAG: New Acquisitions"
invitational 2005, Edmonton Art Gallery, Edmonton, Alberta

"Medusa Reunited with Pegasus"
thrown and constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 33cm., $420 sold
"Orpheus and Eurydice"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 36cm., $420 sold

"Red Stripe Colour Shock Formal Vase"
thrown terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 57cm., $400 sold

"Celadon Raven Woodfired Teapot"
thrown woodfired saltglazed stoneware, feldspathic stones,
flashing slip, cone 11, 27cm., $160 sold
"Crankle Glass Runs Footed Pan with Handles"
thrown and altered stoneware,
cone 10, 26cm., $70 sold

"Rooster and Hen Bronze Vase"
constructed woodfired saltglazed stoneware, feldspathic stones,
flashing slip, cone 11, 26cm., $160 sold

"Bizen Style Iris Amphora"
constructed woodfired Bizen stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 12, 64cm., $850 sold

"Hot: Experimental Pottery",
invitational, 2005
Profiles Public Art Gallery, St. Albert, Alberta
"Looking Back Amphora"
constructed terracotta majolica, 58cm. $700 sold

"Alimony, All Those Bunnies Coming Home to Roost"
thrown stoneware, stencils, flashing slip, willow ash, 20.5", 52cm., $340 sold

"Art on the Block"
invitational, 2005, Edmonton Art Gallery, Edmonton, Alberta
"Blue Daphne Teapot"
constructed terra cotta
majolica, cone 04, 21 in., $900 U.S.

"Peony Rolled Rope Amphora"
constructed altered woodfired stoneware,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, 29", $980 U.S. sold

"Impressed Iris Teapot"
thrown and altered stoneware, feldspathic stones,
stencils, flashing slip, slip trailed, cone 11, 7 in., $120 U.S. sold

"Lucky Leda and the Black Swan Cup"
constructed terra cotta
majolica, cone 04, 9 in., $200 U.S. sold
"Batik Blue Lizard Salt Glazed Square Jar"
thrown, constructed woodfired stoneware, salt glazed, feldspathic stones, slip trailed, stencils, cone 11, 12 in., $240 U.S. sold

"Peony and Maple Leaf Woodfired Cream Can Vase"
thrown and altered stoneware, feldspathic stones, stencils, flashing slip, 17 in., $400 U.S. sold

"Beach Raven Landscape Casserole"
thrown, altered woodfired saltglazed stoneware, 12 in., cone 11, $190 U.S. sold
"Batik Iris River Rock Ikebana Vase"
thrown, altered woodfired saltglazed stoneware, cone 11, 8 in., $100 U.S. sold

"Batik Dragonfly Iris Green Pitcher"
thrown, altered woodfired saltglazed stoneware, 11 in., cone 11, $180 U.S. sold

"CANADIAN CLAY: Group show of leading Canadian artists"
invitational, 2004,
Lacoste Gallery, Concord, Mass.

"Raven Tea Set"
thrown and constructed woodfired stoneware,
flashing slip, stencils, feldspathic stones,
slip trailed, $180 sold

"Small is Big: 70 Years of Extension Fine Arts"
invitational, 2004, U of A Extension Centre Gallery, Edmonton
"Divers of the Deep"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 60cm., $1150 sold

"Rock Mallet Flower Vase"
constructed and thrown, wood fired, salt glazed, Helmer stoneware, slip trailed, flashing slip, feldspathic stones, cone 12, 26cm., $220 sold

"Tortoise Shell Koi Fish Platter"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 60cm., $280 sold

"In Our Own Backyard: Internationally Recognized Members of the Alberta Craft Council"
invitational, 2004, Alberta Craft Council Gallery, Edmonton
"Japanese Peony Whiskey Set"
thrown, altered, woodfired, salt glazed, stoneware, stencils, slip trailed, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 12, 28cm., $200 sold

"Double Gekko Footed Woodfired Sushi Dish"
thrown and altered, Helmer kaolin, stencils, slip trailed, feldspathic stones, rolled rope cone 12, 19 cm. $65 sold

"Square Footed Woodfired Dragonfly Jar"
thrown, altered woodfired stoneware, flashing slip, stencils, slip trailed, sold feldspathic stones, cone 12, 16 cm, $140

"Antique Shino Woodfired Bowl"
thrown, woodfired Helmer kaolin, cone 12, diam. 17 cm., $90 sold
"Quiet Mountain Fan Tea Bowl"
thrown, woodfired, Helmer kaolin,
flashing slip, diam. 17cm., cone 12, $90 sold

"Iris and Blue Glass Donburi Bowl"
thrown, Helmer kaolin, flashing slip,
slip trailing, feldspathic stones, cone 12, 16cm., $100 sold

"Japanese Maple in Flurries Ikebana Rock"
constructed woodfired Helmer kaolin,
stencils feldspathic stones, flashing slip,
slip trailed, cone 12, 19cm., $90 sold

"Rooster and Hen Woodfired Casserole"
thrown, Helmer kaolin, flashing slip, slip trailing,
stencils
feldspathic stones, cone 12, 18cm., $140 sold

"Asian Delights"
invitational, 2004, Gardiner Gift Shop
The George Gardiner Museum of Ceramic Art, Toronto
Toronto, Ontario
"Maple Leaf Checker Board Woodfired Platter"
  draped stoneware, flashing slip,
  stencils, feldspathic stones,
  slip trailed, 50cm. $450 sold

"Consequence of Materials"
  invitational, 2004, Red Deer College Gallery
  Red Deer, Alberta

"Dragonfly Maple Leaf and Iris Longevity Amphora"
  constructed woodfired, salt glazed, stoneware,
  stencils, slip trailed, feldspathic stones,
  flashing slip, cone 11, 50cm., x 32cm. $650 sold.
"Triumphant Europa Lands on Crete"
constructed majolica terracotta,
cone 04, 42cm., $550 **sold**

"Crusty Chimney Vase"
thrown constructed woodfired stoneware, flashing slip, stamped, slip trailed, 34cm., $280 **sold**

"Tea Party Pilgrim Bottle"
constructed woodfired stoneware, flashing slip, stencils slip trailed, 23 cm., $120 **sold**

"Geisha with Bent Tail Cats Vase"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 43cm., $450 **sold**
"Maple Leaf Iris Cylinder Vase"
thrown, altered woodfired stoneware,
stencils feldspathic stones,
slip trailed, 27cm, $140 **sold**

"Japanese Style Hanging Flower Vase"
thrown, altered woodfired stoneware,
feldspathic stones, 13cm, $80 **sold**

"Containers of Beauty "
invitational, 2004, Gardiner Gift Shop
The George Gardiner Museum of Ceramic Art, Toronto
Toronto, Ontario

"Blue Celadon Iris Fan Stamped Teapot"
thrown stoneware, woodfired, flashing slip, slip trailed,
feldspathic stones, stamps, 24cm., $145 **sold**

"Wild Wild West Teapot"
thrown stoneware, stencils, woodfired, flashing slip,
slip trailed, feldspathic stones, 25cm., $145 **sold**
"Horse Mistress Calms Unruly Zebra"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
37cm., cone 04, $400 sold

"Moose Romance Rock Teapot"
woodfired stoneware, stencils, flashing slip,
feldspar stones stamped, slip trailed, 15cm., $110 artist’s collection

"Tea and Roses"
invitational, The Leighton Centre, 2004,
Calgary Alberta
"Calypso Still Life Platter"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 36 cm., $240 U.S sold.

"Purple Foothills View"
glazed majolica tile framed painting,
cone 04, 41 cm. $260 U.S. sold

"AMACO / BRENT 2004 NCECA Invitational Exhibition"
invitational, 2004, American Art Clay Company
Indianapolis, Indiana
"Paddled Chun Iris Vase"
thrown altered stoneware, flashing slip, 13.5", 34cm., $400 sold

"Frosty Willow Ash Teabowl"
thrown helmer stoneware, flashing slip, willow ash, feldspathic stones reduction cooled, 5", 13cm., sold, collection of Park Soon-Kwan

"The 6th International Macsabal Woodfire Festival 2003 Exhibition
invitational, Kim Yong Moon Gallery, Seoul, Insadong and Joryung Folk Art Village, Goesan-Kun, Chungbuk, Korea
"Celadon Teatime Teapot"
woodfired helmer stoneware, flashing slip, stencils, rolled rope, 24cm., cone 11, $140 sold

"Eve Teapot"
constructed majolica terracotta, cone 04, 14 x 11 in., $340, sold

"Something Brewing"
invitational, 2003,
Burlington Art Gallery, Burlington, Ontario
"Dreamy Leda Amphora"
constructed terra cotta majolica, 55cm.
$550 sold

"Checkered Iris Woodfired Teapot"
constructed stoneware, feldspar stones, slip trailed on flashing slip, 17.5", 44cm., $280 sold

"Spring's Return (Persephone) Amphora"
constructed terracotta majolica, cone 04, $950 sold

"Swimmers Vase"
constructed majolica terracotta, cone 04, 18 x 7 in.$300 sold
"Leda and Zeus"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 16" x 12" x 3", $400 sold

"St. Remy, Imari Vase"
constructed majolica terracotta,
cone 04, 27cm., $170 sold

"Altered Woodfired Footed Bowl"
saltglazed woodfired helmer stoneware, flashing slip,
slip trailing cone 11, 21cm., $85 sold

"Pastel Lily Iris Bowl"
thrown majolica terra cotta,
cone 04, 35cm., $250 sold

"Iliostionistic Formal Vessels: Figurative
Majolica and Woodfired Stoneware"
2003, The Fairmont Hotel MacDonald, Edmonton, Alberta
"Royal Leda Spring Bowl"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 23cm., $210 sold

"Persephone and Demeter, Blue Laurel Bowl"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 28cm. $260 sold

"Bowls 2003",
invitational, Gardiner Gift Shop
"Persian Lilly Amphora"
constructed majolica terracotta,
cone 04, 71cm. x 31cm., $1100 sold

"EAG Art on the Block"
invitational, Edmonton Art Gallery,
at Winspear Centre, Edmonton, 2003

"Odd Couple, Artichoke and Pomegranate Platter"
constructed terra cotta majolica,
cone 04, 66cm., $.460 sold

"An Evening with the Masters: Culinary Team Alberta"
invitational, Shaw Conference Center
Edmonton, Alberta, 2003
"Selfridge Bizen-yaki"
constructed woodfired stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, cone 11, all sold

"International Wood Fire Festival Exhibition", 2003, invitational, Elm Bunka Center, Goshogawara Elm Shopping Center, Goshogawara, Japan

"Spring Van Gogh Iris Teacup"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 9.5in., $150 U.S. sold

"AMACO / Brent Invitational 2003 at NCECA"
invitational, NCECA, San Diego, California, 2003
"High Tea Times Two Teapot"
saltglazed woodfired helmer stoneware, flashing slip, stencils, rolled rope, cone 11, 22 x 26 cm., $165 sold

"Geisha Trompe l'oeil Tea Ceremony"
constructed terra cotta majolica, cone 04, 17" x 15" x 3", $550 sold

"Bird Beak Oval Teapot"
constructed woodfired stoneware, flashing slip, stencils slip trailed, 21cm., $150 sold
"Oribe Fan Teapot"
thrown and altered woodfired helmer stoneware,
stamped, slip trailed, salt glazed, cone 11, 13cm. x 21cm., $140 sold

"The Mad Hatter's Tea Party",
Gardiner Gift Shop, in conjunction with
"The Artful Teapot: 20th-Century Expressions from the Kamm Collection"

"Double Iris Woodfired Teapot"
constructed, woodfired stoneware, stamped, stencils,
feldspathic stones, flashing slip, slip trailed, 9in., $140 sold
"Iris Rolled Rope Covered Ginger Jar"
constructed altered woodfired stoneware, feldspathic stones, flashing slip, 28", $950 **sold**
As seen in *Legacy* magazine

"Sleeping Nude"
thrown altered salt glazed woodfired stoneware, feldspar stones, flashing slip, 23in., $400 **sold**
"Strength and Longevity Buddha Trompe l'oeil Bowl"
constructed, trompe l'oeil, woodfired stoneware, rolled rope, flashing slip, slip trailed, salt glazed, 18in. $650 sold

"Peony Fan Square Casserole"
thrown woodfired stoneware, stamped, slip trailed decoration, salt glazed, cone 11, 21 x 30 cm., $220 sold

"Flashes of Greatness: Wood-fired Pottery from Around the Province"
Alberta Craft Council Gallery, Edmonton, 2003